MON, AUG 6, 2018 AT 8AM

LIVERMORE LAB: VASCO RD. & PATTERSON PASS RD. LIVERMORE

8 AM RALLY

Program features Daniel Ellsberg (right) famed whistleblower, author, The Doomsday Machine: Confessions of a Nuclear War Planner; Rev. Nobuaki Hanaoka (left) atomic bomb survivor; Professor Christine Hong (bottom, right) UC Santa Cruz expert on Korea. With movement leaders: Carol Hisasue, Dr. Bob Gould, Pennie Opal Plant, Fred Norman, Jackie Cabasso, and Marylia Kelley. Music by Oakland Mind.

9:30 AM MARCH & ACTION

Join the procession to the Livermore Lab West Gate with a Japanese bon dance and symbolic die-in to commemorate the victims of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Music by Gen yu kai (Okinawan string music) will be followed by the opportunity to peaceably risk arrest.

VANPOOL OPTION

 Reserve your seat in a free vanpool from the Dublin-Pleasanton BART Station to the rally site by calling 925-443-7148. Offer available while seats last!

BRING A GROUP

Apply for a gas, van or bus rental stipend. Application form is available on-line at www.trivalleycares.org or call 925-443-7148. Limited supply.

Commemorate the atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki at the place where new nuclear weapons are being created today

See other side for information about the Peace Camp, nonviolence guidelines, event co-sponsorship & more

CONTACT: 925-443-7148 OR 510-839-5877
More info: www.trivalleycares.org and on Facebook
A PEACE CAMP WILL BE HELD IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE AUGUST 6 ACTION

Lake Del Valle Regional Park, south of the City of Livermore, available for August 4 and 5, 2018

WHAT: A group camp out at beautiful Lake Del Valle, available for one or two nights. Family friendly.

WHEN: Saturday, Aug. 4 and/or Sunday, Aug. 5. Confirm check-in times with Scott when you RSVP. At 7:15 AM on Aug. 6, we will caravan to the Lab for the event. (Park gate opens at 5 AM.)

WHERE: Punta Vaca group campground at Del Valle Regional Park, located on Del Valle Road off Mines Road, about 9 miles outside of Livermore. A beautiful campground; room for 50 people!

PARKING: Scott has some no-charge parking passes for peace campers; carpool where possible please.

COST: Tri-Valley CAREs is covering costs; bring food + musical instruments & art-making welcome.

DETAILS: **RSVP REQUIRED**, Scott Yundt, 925-443-7148 or 415-990-2070, scott@trivalleycares.org

**THE LIVERMORE CONVERSION PROJECT NONVIOLENCE GUIDELINES**

We agree to abide by the following guidelines in all of the August 6 actions:

- We will be open and respectful to everyone we meet;
- We will not use verbal or physical violence;
- We will not destroy property;
- We will not bring drugs or alcohol, except for medicinal purposes;
- We will not bring weapons;
- We will not run, which can cause panic;
- If arrested, we will not resist;
- If legal consequences follow our actions, we will treat all those we encounter in the process with openness and respect.

*Adopted by consensus of the planning group for the Aug. 6, 2018 actions at Livermore Lab*

**August 6 action co-sponsored by:**

Alameda County Peace & Freedom Party & Movement; Asian Americans for Peace & Justice; Bay Area Pacific Life Community; East Bay Peace Action; East Timor Religious Outreach; Ecumenical Peace Institute of NorCal; Livermore Conversion Project; Marin Peace & Justice Coalition; Mt. Diablo Peace & Justice Center; Nafsi ya Jamii; Newman Peacemakers-Fr. Bill O'Donnell Social Justice Committee; Night on the Streets Catholic Worker; Nikkei Resisters; No Nukes Action Committee; NorCal War Tax Resistance-People’s Life Fund; Pax Christi NorCal; Peace Action; Peaceworkers; Physicians for Social Responsibility, SF Bay Area; San Jose Peace & Justice Center; Social Justice Center of Marin; Tri-Valley CAREs; Veterans For Peace, East Bay; Western States Legal Foundation; and, Women’s International League for Peace & Freedom-Monterey.

To co-sponsor, contact the Livermore Conversion Project at P.O. Box 28119, Oakland, CA 94604

**STOP TRUMP’S NUCLEAR WEAPONS POLICIES**